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Skwooshed!

“Turtle and Squirrel!” Hummer hummed. “Please Stop Fighting!”
But it was too late. They were making a BIG RUCKUS!
That fight was making BIG TREE shake.
At least that is what Turtle thought!

Do you wonder WHY they were fighting?
Well here is the story.
It was a beautiful summer day in the forest.
Except for those grey clouds in the sky.

The meadow had many flowers for Hummer.
Mmmmm. Nectar!
Turtle splashed in the cool pond water.
Squirrel ran circles around BIG TREE!
Then he got bored.

‘I want to play with someone,’ he thought.
So Squirrel called out, “Come play with me!”
Hummer and Turtle loved to play. They came right away.
BIG TREE was happy. He loved his little friends.

Hummer flew up high to Squirrel’s branch.
Turtle climbed onto his Turtle swing.
Then Hummer and Squirrel pulled him into BIG TREE.
Squirrel jumped up and down. The branch shook.
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“Ahh,” Turtle cried. “PLEASE, Be careful!”
“Play with me!” Squirrel giggled. Then he shook the branch again.
“I’m skwooshed,” said Turtle. “Can you move over?”
“YOU skwoosh over,” said Squirrel. “This is MY branch!”

“I could fall off,” Turtle said. “I could get hurt.”
But Squirrel wanted to play. He jumped up and down again.
He jumped so hard that HE fell off the branch.
Then he jumped back up. He bumped into Turtle.

Turtle thought Squirrel did it on purpose.
So she bumped him back. Her shell was hard.
“OW!” cried Squirrel. Then HE bumped Turtle again.
Soon they were yelling at each other.
This is what they yelled:

“Turtle and Squirrel!” Hummer hummed. “PLEASE STOP FIGHTING!
Big Tree is shaking! Can’t you feel it?”
‘It’s TRUE,’ thought Squirrel.
BIG TREE was shaking. He was shaking very hard.
“UH OH,” said Turtle. “Did we do this?”
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Writers and Illustrators: Why not draw our characters and Big Tree! Add some chit-chat if you like!
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Big Storm!

BIG TREE was too busy to answer.
Wild winds tore his branches. Thunder ROARED!
BIG TREE moaned and groaned. Rain pelted his bark.

‘I must protect my little friends,’ he thought.

Uh Oh! It was too late for that.
Dark storm clouds threw lightning at him.
“CRA-A-A-CK!” Lightning struck.
BIG TREE felt a flame. “FIRE!” yelled Squirrel.

It started eating BIG TREE’S branches.
“TO THE SWING,” Hummer hummed to Turtle.
The little bird helped Turtle down.
Then Hummer flew to the ground.

Just in time, too. BIG TREE was on fire .
Turtle froze. “WHERE IS SQUIRREL?” she yelled.
“OH NO!” cried the friends. BIG TREE’S top fell off.
The saw it fall into the river.

Writers: What did Hummer and Turtle think happened to Squirrel?
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BIG TREE hit the water hard.
Waves flew over the riverbank.
“FLOOD!” yelled Hummer. She flew off.
“Meet us at the cave!” she called.
Hummer knew Turtle would be OK.
Turtle loves to swim.
But she had to find Squirrel!
Just in time, Hummer saw her friend.
He was running from a BEAR!
“GRRRR!” growled the Bear. He waved his paws in the air.
“Follow me!” Hummer cried.
She led Squirrel to a DARK, SCARY Cave.
‘Uh Oh,’ thought Squirrel. ‘Mama told me about this place.’
‘She said there were BATS and ________ and ________ in there.’

llustrators:
Here’s a place to draw the scary cave:
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The Scary Cave!

Hummer flew in. But Squirrel was too scared to follow.
Bear was close behind him. And the flood was very near.
Little Squirrel shook with fear. “I can’t do it,” he cried.
Then the Big BEAR GROWLED. “GRRRR!”

“RUN, Squirrel! Bear is right behind you!” yelled Hummer.
Squirrel ran fast. He followed Hummer’s voice.
He turned RIGHT and jumped over a rock.
It was very dark in the cave.
But he could see _________ and _________. YUK!

Then something wet touched his cheek. YUK!
“Hummer?” he said. “Is that you?” No answer!
“AHHH!” yelled Squirrel. “Something is after me!”
So he ran very fast down a strange _________tunnel.

“I see light at the end,” Squirrel cried.
The tunnel ended in a __________.
Squirrel saw Hummer there. He cried, “Hello! Are you . . ?”
Then he forgot what he was going to say.

Hummer flew over and asked, “Who are you?”
Squirrel looked into her eyes. He was very confused.
Squirrel shook his head. “I don’t know,” he said. “Who are you?”
“I am . . . I am . . .! I don’t remember,” she sighed.
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Turtle was still riding the wild river.
She saw _________ and _________ float by.
“This is all my fault!” Turtle moaned. “Poor BIG TREE!”
“Why did we make such a RUCKUS? Where will we live now?”

The river carried Turtle to the mouth of the cave.
She climbed onto a big rock. Then she looked out at the Forest.
“Oh NO” Turtle moaned. “Everything is under water!
She felt ___________________.

Little Turtle closed her eyes.
“What should I do?” she asked the sky.
“Come into the Cave,” whispered a voice.

“Hummer?” she cried. “Is that you?”

She called into the cave,
“Hummer, Are you in there?”
But she only heard an echo, “. . . you in there?
“I must find my friends,” she said.
So she shook her little shell and bravely walked in.

“Which way should I go?” she wondered.
“Turn LEFT ,” whispered that voice again.

“My friends can hear me!” she cried.
So she followed THAT voice.

Turtle was hungry. She thought about ___________.
“MMMM,” she said, licking her beak.
“I can almost taste it.”
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Then she imagined ____________________________________
and ___________________________________________
and ___________________________________________.

Illustrators: show us some things Turtle imagined:
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Bear!

Turtle loved imagining things - except for scary stuff.
But she surprised herself. She imagined a BEAR.
“Grrr,” came a voice from the corner.
Turtle squeaked. “Who . . . who’s there?” She asked.
“Who do you think it is?” said the voice. It was very near.
“Are you a . . . Bear?” she whispered.
The HUGE BEAR growled. “GRRR,” it said.
Turtle looked up. It was beside her. She was so scared.
She imagined Bear would ____________or _____________.
But Bear did not hurt her. He sat down and sang this song:

Bear’s tummy grumbled. He asked, “Where are you from, little Turtle?”

Illustrators: here’s a place to draw “portraits” of Turtle and Bear as Turtle answer’s Bear’s question.
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Bear’s tummy rumbled again.
“GRRRRR! Why did you come to my cave?” he said.
“I am looking for my friends,” Turtle replied. “Can you help me?”
“Not now,” he grunted. “I am hungry. I need to find some HONEY!”
Bear got up and started to walk away.
Then, “POOF!” a gob of honey appeared.
Turtle was amazed! ‘Did I do THAT?’
She thought about honey for Bear and, “POOF!”
As if he heard her thoughts, Bear grunted.
“You have a good imagination! Thank You, Turtle.”
Bear gobbled up the honey and said,
“Now tell me about your friends.”
So Turtle told him the WHOLE story.

She told him about Squirrel and Hummer.
She told him about their fight.
She told him how BIG TREE started shaking.

“It’s all OUR FAULT!” little Turtle moaned.
“BIG TREE fell because of US! Then the flood came . . .”
Little Turtle started to cry.
Bear grunted and shook his head. But his eyes were soft.
“Little Friend, this is very serious.”
But Turtle saw that Bear was close to laughter.

“It is NOT FUNNY!” Turtle sobbed.
“This is all MY FAULT! I was scared!
Squirrel just wanted to play and . . .”
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“It is not your fault,” said Bear.
Then he wiped her tears with a giant paw.
“Do you know about storms?” asked Bear.
Turtle’s eyes got BIG. She shook her head ‘NO.’
“BIG TREE was hurt in a STORM,” Bear said.
“Storms blow through our forest. They just do.
They don’t happen when you fight.”
“Are you sure?” Turtle asked. Bear nodded and said,
“Wind blows through forests and towns.
It goes where it wants to. Sometimes it pulls clouds along.
When the clouds are full of water, rain falls.
Sometimes too much water falls at one time.
Earth can’t drink it up fast enough. That’s when floods happen.
Wind loves to blow. So it blows as hard as it can.
Sometimes it blows too hard. Then someone gets hurt.
That’s why BIG TREE fell down. Do you see?”
Turtle nodded and closed her eyes.
She imagined her friends in their BIG TREE.
“Uh Oh,” she said. “I think Squirrel is in trouble!”
“I just saw him. He is stuck.”
“Look again! What else do you see?” Bear grunted.
Turtle closed her eyes. “Hummer is with Squirrel.
That is good! But they don’t know each other.”
“They are in the Forgetting Place.” Bear shook his head.
“We’ve got to get them out of there!”
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To the Rescue!

Turtle and Bear ran fast through the cave.
But they had to stop. “BIG ROCK!” Turtle panted.
Bear nodded. “It is blocking the way.”
Bear tried to move the rock. He pushed and pushed.
“TRY AGAIN!” Turtle called.
“OOF!

AGH!

ARG!” Bear moaned. Nothing!

“We can’t GIVE UP!” yelled Turtle. “Why not tickle it?”
Bear rolled his eyes. Then he said, “OK! You try.”
Turtle tickled that rock up and down.
But it didn’t even crack a smile.
“What are we going to do?” Turtle sighed.
“USE YOUR IMAGINATION!” Bear grunted.
And Turtle did just that.
First she imagined _______________________________.
Then she Imagined _______________________________.
“I’ve GOT IT!” she cried.
She told Bear her idea. Then she said - “1, 2, 3, LET’S GO!”
First they made very scary faces. Ouuuuuu!
Then they ______________________. Ahhhhhh!
Then they screamed a horrible cry!
“AHHHHGGGGOOOOUUUGGGG AHHHK!”
The rock began to shake. It shook really hard.

“AHHHHGGGGGOOOOUUUUGGGG!” they screamed again.
“It’s rolling! We did it!” Turtle cried.
Then she heard screams and running feet.
“Is that an echo?” Turtle asked.
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Squirrel and Hummer flew out of the tunnel.
That HORRIBLE scream shook them awake.
They ran fast out of the forgetting place.
Squirrel bumped into Turtle.
“Where have you been?” Squirrel cried.
“We looked all over for you!” Hummer fluttered.
“But we got lost. I can’t remember . . .”
“AHHH,” Squirrel cried. “ A BEAR!”
Squirrel jumped up and down in panic. Then Turtle said,
“CALM DOWN! Bear is our friend. He helped me find you!
Squirrel looked into Bear’s soft eyes. “OK,” Squirrel sighed.
The animals sat down in a circle. They talked for a long time.
Bear talked about storms. Turtle asked questions about the cave.
Then they all visited the imagining place.
Time passed. And so did the storm. But the animals were very sad.
“Old Tree is gone.” Squirrel moaned. “We have no more home.”
“Flowers too,” Hummer hummed. “Our food is gone.”
So Bear took them to his DREAMING PLACE.
They dreamed this dream for the whole forest:
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